**Seeing's Believing**

The new LED operating light from Takara Belmont provides excellent light output over their projected lifetime, which is in excess of 40,000 hours or around 25 years for the average user. The ten seldom-less beams emit excellent light colour immediately making it ideal for colour assessment as well as reducing eye fatigue. As individual requirements and preferences vary the light can also be adjusted between 4000K and 5200K.

Environmental considerations concern us all, and the 900 emulates less heat and consumes less power, offering an estimated 80% power saving over a traditional halogen bulb. Cross infection matters have also been covered; the unit has a touchless sensor to turn the light on/off as well as allowing the user to switch to a complete remote mode so that you can work unthreatened with the slides up or down.

The 10 LED lights are encased in a one-piece cover there is no risk of dust or mist build-up and the unit is easily cleaned.

The Belmont 900 Series is available in an either a unit, ceiling or track mounted option.

Having developed operating lights for over 40 years the company is confident in the quality of their equipment and therefore all units carry a 5 year warranty. For more information call 0207 315 0333.

**Smart Christmas Offer**

Now’s a great time to get your patients motivated by investing in the Oral-B 8500 with SmartGuide.

What better way to kick-off Christmas than by offering your patients a limited edition Oral-B 8500 pack? With the Oral-B 8500, you’ll get 2 x Professional Care 1000, 1 x pack of Precision Clean replacement heads (containing HBV/HIV, BVDV/HCV/Vaccinia-viruses). For more information call 01793 770256 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk

**Pouche Sealing machine that seals pouches on a roll.**

Pouch sealing machine that seals pouches on a roll. Once the pouches on a roll have been heat sealed through the beta roll, they can be used with confidence to decontaminate non-surgical soft tissues and equipment in treatment areas and decontaminated areas where space to store them may be limited.

Pouch sealing machines are designed to be integrated with existing autoclave systems providing a two-pipe system to process pouches on a roll. The products can be used with confidence to decontaminate non-surgical soft tissues and equipment in treatment areas and decontaminated areas where space to store them may be limited.

A fragrance to suit your mood

PractiseSafe whitening gels are available in 4 fragrances

Hydrim washer/dryers are efficient, quick and easy to use.

**Sealing Care of Your Infection Control**

**Dental Seal**

Dental Seal is a fund raising day on 27th September for Dentaid’s Uganda project.

With the assistance of their customers, the sales team were able to raise money by holding one of their famous Vendee Day events. Customers were offered amazing deals on Dental Sky's own brands products; R&S, Medibase, Clinix and Dento Viractis, and Carla Sutcliffe, the General Manager, made a pledge that ten per cent of the promotion’s proceeds would go directly to Dentaid to assist with their work in the rural villages of Uganda.

Andy Jong, Dentaid’s CEO, commented “Dental Sky has certainly reached for the sky on behalf of Dentaid, raising a fantastic £2013 total from their Dentaid Christmas offer will be available until the end of December and is available from: CTS (0173 776 5400), DBF (0845 6010706), Dental Directory (01276 391 105) and Survival (020 7151 6165).

And it’s not just your patients who can save this Christmas. If you haven’t already tried the top of the range Triumph 5,000 you can purchase a sample pack for just £35.85, and experience why they’re universally acclaimed and are used by more UK dentists themselves than any other brand.

**PractiseSafe**

For more information contact your local representative or dental dealer. The Christmas offer will be available until the end of December and is available from CTS (0173 776 5400), DBF (0845 6010706), Dental Directory (01276 391 105) and Survival (020 7151 6165).

* This is the manufacturer's suggested retail price and individual wholesale prices may differ slightly.

**Curaprox UK Clean-Up at the BSDHT Oral Health Conference 2012**

From 1st – 10th November the Curaprox UK stand was installed with delegates at the BSDHT Oral Health Conference and Exhibition 2012.

Sponsored by Waterpik International, Inc, the poster competition provides a platform to showcase the latest scientific studies by dental professionals.

Waterpik International, Inc. supports Scientific Study with the BSDHT Conference 2012

waterpik.com is the official website of Waterpik International, Inc, provider of the Waterpik® Water Flosser, is pleased to announce the success of this year’s poster competition and exhibition at the BSDHT Oral Health Conference and Exhibition 2012. The Compass also benefits from Takara Belmont’s free 5 year extended warranty, it can be supplied as a unit, ceiling or track mounted.

It’s not just your patients who can save this Christmas. If you haven’t already tried the top of the range Triumph 5,000 you can purchase a sample pack for just £35.85, and experience why they’re universally acclaimed and are used by more UK dentists themselves than any other brand.

**Smart Christmas Offer**

Now’s a great time to get your patients motivated by investing in the Oral-B 8500 with SmartGuide.

What better way to kick-off Christmas than by offering your patients a limited edition Oral-B 8500 pack? With the Oral-B 8500, you’ll get 2 x Professional Care 1000, 1 x pack of Precision Clean replacement heads (containing HBV/HIV, BVDV/HCV/Vaccinia-viruses). For more information call 01793 770256 or visit our website www.kemdent.co.uk

**Pouche Sealing machine that seals pouches on a roll.**

Pouch sealing machine that seals pouches on a roll. Once the pouches on a roll have been heat sealed through the beta roll, they can be used with confidence to decontaminate non-surgical soft tissues and equipment in treatment areas and decontaminated areas where space to store them may be limited.

A fragrance to suit your mood

PractiseSafe whitening gels are available in 4 fragrances

Hydrim washer/dryers are efficient, quick and easy to use.
Get it right and feel the difference!

There was only one decision when Sean Stormoss and Mady Ngabyos from The Clinic dental referral implant and cosmetic practice, Hypnos, decided to upgrade their Practice – UNICLine or UNIC. But either way, it had to be Heka Dental!

Heka Dental’s bespoke Treatment Centres are available in two options, UNIC and UNICLine.

The UNIC option combines aesthetic beauty with state-of-the-art ergonomic efficiency. Available in a range of interior solutions, it is the ultimate embodiment of feedback from patients, dentists and service engineers, its testing approach and patient performance through functionality creating the perfect environment for a dental practice.

Heka Dental call it “intuitive design and functionality” because everything is easily where you would expect it to be, making even complex clinical procedures easier, more efficient and comfortable for the patient and dental team.

With their bespoke unique design capability, Heka Dental Treatment Centres can be built to individual specifications with a fully comprehensive 3-year warranty.

For further information on the complete range of Heka Dental equipment contact DB Dental on 01484 460105 or visit: www.heka-dental.com

End of an era draws near for historic dental practices

Growing legislative pressure will soon see an end to period houses being used as dental practices, predicts Roger Gullidge of Roger Gullidge Design.

The demands of legislation including HTM 01-05 and the Disability Discrimination Act are incompatible with the challenges of seeking Listed Building Consent, Conservation Area Consent and Planning Permission, he says.

‘If you apply for Listed Building Consent to divide up rooms in a classical Georgian or Victorian Terrace to fit in a Local Decontamination Unit, you are not likely to succeed’ says Roger. The whole process becomes unappealable and you will essentially be compelled to move. The ability to extend and modify newer buildings, and the reduced complexity involved in connecting them to modern communications networks, makes them far more practical locations for dental practices. The wider availability of parking spaces and improved disabled access can also make them more appealing to patients.

Roger Gullidge Design is a specialist design and project management consultancy specialising in the dental sector. Call 01788 794442 for more details or visit: www.rogergullidge-design.com

Nobel Biocare – ‘take your business forward’

Dr Joe What is a Specialist in Prosthodontics and Oral Surgery and a Fellow of the International Team for Implantology (ITI). He is principal dentist at Moor Park Specialist Dental Centre in Midhurst and a client of Nobel Biocare.

‘Nobel Biocare is big enough to handle the requirements of any specialist while still maintaining the personal touch at different levels’ says Dr What. ‘They have a wide spectrum of protocols that allow them to look after clinical clients who have done thousands of implants to people who have done one or two implants. The support from Nobel Biocare has been generous. We are excited with our new Nobel Biocare implant system and it gives us a new lease of life.’

‘One of the most terrifying things that dentists go through when they’re just starting off with implants is the fear of the unknown. They don’t know what to expect. Thereof, a lot of hand holding is required and that’s just one of the ways in which the Nobel Biocare team offer their support. Dentists have the expertise of a company that implicitly understands the product and offers clinical guidance as a matter of course’.

For more information on Nobel Biocare please call 0208 756 3300 or visit: www.nobelbiocare.com

Straight and contra-angle handpieces portfolio is now complete – Sirona launches the economy-class T3

Compact and robust: The high-quality T3 handpieces create a basis for the cost-effective workflow.

Continuing success story: The new T3 models are the perfect complement to the Sirona product portfolio.

‘With the T3 we have extended our handpiece portfolio in terms of breath and depth,’ explains Frank Peichl, Product Manager at Sirona. ‘Regardless of the concept, a dentist opts for the T3 instead of UNIC or Argos and selected Lloyds Pharmacies.

To date, over 100,000 Sirona implants have been done thousands of implants to people who have done one or two implants. The support from Nobel Biocare has been generous. We are excited with our new Nobel Biocare implant system and it gives us a new lease of life.’

‘One of the most terrifying things that dentists go through when they’re just starting off with implants is the fear of the unknown. They don’t know what to expect. Thereof, a lot of hand holding is required and that’s just one of the ways in which the Nobel Biocare team offer their support. Dentists have the expertise of a company that implicitly understands the product and offers clinical guidance as a matter of course’.

For more information on Nobel Biocare please call 0208 756 3300 or visit: www.nobelbiocare.com

End of an era draws near for historic dental practices

Growing legislative pressure will soon see an end to period houses being used as dental practices, predicts Roger Gullidge of Roger Gullidge Design.

The demands of legislation including HTM 01-05 and the Disability Discrimination Act are incompatible with the challenges of seeking Listed Building Consent, Conservation Area Consent and Planning Permission, he says.

‘If you apply for Listed Building Consent to divide up rooms in a classico Georgian or Victorian Terrace to fit in a Local Decontamination Unit, you are not likely to succeed’ says Roger. The whole process becomes unappealable and you will essentially be compelled to move. The ability to extend and modify newer buildings, and the reduced complexity involved in connecting them to modern communications networks, makes them far more practical locations for dental practices. The wider availability of parking spaces and improved disabled access can also make them more appealing to patients.

Roger Gullidge Design is a specialist design and project management consultancy specialising in the dental sector. Call 01788 794442 for more details or visit: www.rogergullidge-design.com

Spry Toothgel with xylitol – the perfect way to keep childhood caries at bay

We all know it’s important parents introduce their children to good oral hygiene habits from an early age.

Available in a handy 60ml tube, Spry Toothgel is a great way to introduce fluoride-free toothpaste to your child. Its xylitol is unfavourable to the metabolism of plaque bacteria, reducing their ability to proliferate and adhere. This makes xylitol an excellent tool in the fight against dental caries.

Available in a handy 60ml tube, Spry Toothgel is a great way to introduce fluoride-free toothpaste to your child. Its xylitol is unfavourable to the metabolism of plaque bacteria, reducing their ability to proliferate and adhere. This makes xylitol an excellent tool in the fight against dental caries.

For further information contact Anyone 4 Ltd on 01482 652131, or visit www.anyone4.co.uk

straight and contra-angle handpieces portfolio is now complete – Sirona launches the economy-class T3

Compact and robust: The high-quality T3 handpieces create a basis for the cost-effective workflow.

Continuing success story: The new T3 models are the perfect complement to the Sirona product portfolio.

‘With the T3 we have extended our handpiece portfolio in terms of breadth and depth,’ explains Frank Peichl, Product Manager at Sirona. ‘Regardless of the concept, a dentist opts for the T3 instead of UNIC or Argos and selected Lloyds Pharmacies.

To date, over 100,000 Sirona implants have been done thousands of implants to people who have done one or two implants. The support from Nobel Biocare has been generous. We are excited with our new Nobel Biocare implant system and it gives us a new lease of life.’

‘One of the most terrifying things that dentists go through when they’re just starting off with implants is the fear of the unknown. They don’t know what to expect. Thereof, a lot of hand holding is required and that’s just one of the ways in which the Nobel Biocare team offer their support. Dentists have the expertise of a company that implicitly understands the product and offers clinical guidance as a matter of course’.

For more information on Nobel Biocare please call 0208 756 3300 or visit: www.nobelbiocare.com

Waterpik® Complete Care – more effective brushing and flossing in one device!

Waterpik® Complete Care combines two exceptional products into one single device, for the ultimate brushing and flossing solution.

The first part of Waterpik® Complete Care comprises the brand new Senсорi® Professional Plus toothbrush, incorporating high performance technology for more effective brushing. Featuring the Waterpik® Water Flosser, claims to clean the interdental spaces in just 2 minutes, and meet or exceed statutory standards for effective cleaning. The Waterpik® Water Flosser has been scientifically proven to remove 99.8% of plaque biofilm after just a 3-second treatment. For complete confidence in a streamlined, single unit, Waterpik® Complete Care offers easy and more effective brushing and flossing, all in one device.

For more information please speak to your wholesaler or visit: www.waterpik.co.uk. Waterpik® products are widely available in Boots stores, Argos and selected Lloyds Pharmacies.